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Boulder MD says state misusing medical funds
By Bob Gibson

Montana Kaimin
managing editor
Dr. Phillip Pallister, chief of clinical
services at the Boulder River School
and Hospital, alleged yesterday that
the state of Montana is receiving
between $50,000 and $100,000 a
month of Medicare and Medicaid
money under false pretenses.
He said several buildings at the
school have not passed health and
safety inspections by the state health
department. These inspections must
be passed before the state is eligible
to receive federal funds, he said.
Pallister and the administration of
the Boulder River School met with
state representative John Murphy,
D-Stanford, and the Montana Kaimin
yesterday in a fact-finding session
requested by Murphy.
The meetings will continue for the
rest of the week.

Pallister said the institution did not
meet state health standards in a
January, 1973 inspection by the state
health department, but the state con
tinued to receive federal funding as if
the inspection had been passed.

In the first week of September, 1973,
a state audit turned up the inspection
K e ith
M c C a r ty ,
a c tin g
failure and the Boulder River School
superintendent of the Boulder River
was given 48 hours to prepare for
School, said many of the buildings in
another inspection. The school did \ the school have never been eligible
not pass this inspection but the state
for federal aid. He said he could not
continued
receiving
between
estimate how many millions of
$50,000 and $100,000 every month
dollars in federal funding the state
from the federal government.
has lost because the buildings do not
meet state health standards.
Pallister estimated the state has
received about $1.5 million under
these false pretenses.
Pallister pointed out that the
Medicare and the Medicaid money
does not go to the institution. It goes
to the state general fund where it is
divided by the legislature. The
Boulder River School never sees
most of it, he said.
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"We must not blame our President.
We must not blame our former vice
president," Chisholm said. “ We have
only ourselves to blame” for the con
dition of the nation.
While Americans are supposedly the
best educated people in the world,
they have no control over their
government because they refuse to
do their "political homework,” she
said.
Chisholm, the first black woman ever
elected to Congress, said anyone
who has been watching Richard Nix
on or Spiro Agnew for the past 10
years would not be surprised at what
has happened in the administration
in recent months.
The 49-year-old Democrat said she
is in favor of impeaching the
President, but she said efforts to do
so will fail unless Americans keep
pressure on their Congressmen.
"They will stand up and be counted
only if you keep the heat on them,”
she said.
Chisholm said the administration’s
actions in the last 11 months alone
are grounds for impeachment
regardless of what is on the con
troversial Watergate tapes. She
added she believes something
damaging to Nixon is on the tapes or
he would have surrendered them
long ago.
Chisholm said she favors Congress
appointing a new special prosecutor,
who cannot be fired by the President,
to investigate the Watergate scandal.
The New York congresswoman was
asked by a student to sign his
petition calling for impeachment of
the President. She consented,
commenting she had already signed
15 such petitions throughout the
country.
Chisholm called Gerald Ford, vice
president designate, a "very nice

She said Ford is “a follower" and
lacks the imagination and foresight
needed by the man "a half a
heartbeat away from the presiden
cy.”
Considering the Middle East crisis,
she said the Arabs and Israelis will
continue to fight as long as the U.S.
and the Soviet Union keep sending
them military supplies. Without
military aid they would have to settle
their dispute, she said.
Chisholm accused the Nixon Ad
ministration of completely ignoring
the needs of the poor and the
minorities. The reason for this, she
said, “ is the unique relationship the
government has shared with in
dustry.” “The administration has
created government of, by and for
big business.”
As prices rise, the administration
cuts federal programs that benefit
page 6 -

He said that an epidemic of
pinworms has now reached a crisis
situation at the school. Employes as
well as patients have died from these
epidemics, he said.
Pallister blamed feces-ridden toilets
and washbasins in the kitchen as one
of the main causes of the diseases.
He noted the dirty laundry is sorted
in the same room in which sheets are
washed. A $1 million laundry facility
will be proposed during the next
legislative session, he said.
Pallister criticized the Montana
Board of Health’s inspections of the
Boulder River School. It looks only at
the cleanliness of the buildings and
gives no consideration to the fact
that programming of the patients is
unsatisfactory, he said.

He noted that hepititis, food poison

When a patient is certified for federal

By Dave Stenerson

Montana Kaimin Reporter
Many buildings on the University of
Montana campus do not meet state
fire codes, George Mitchell, UM ad
ministrative vice president, said
yesterday.

Fire code deficiencies at UM range
from minor infractions, (improper
use of an extension cord), to serious
infractions, (no fire alarm system in
the forestry building).
Edwin Russ, chief of plant security at
UM, said one of the major problems
needing attention is the connection

of the UM fire alarm system to city
fire department systems.
Currently, telephones must be used
to notify city fire departments of
campus fires. Russ said requests are
made annually for funds to im
plement a tie-in to municipal fire
alarm systems, but as yet no funds
have been made available.
State Fire Marshal William Pentilla
said his office, the state fire marshal's
bureau, conducts annual inspec
tions of state institutions and sub
m its s u m m a ry re p o rts and
recommendations to institution of
ficials.
Mitchell said these reports are used
as a basis for requesting funds for
building construction and im
provement from the legislature.
Money asked for, Mitchell said, is

Officers seize Kairhin’s film
Mfesoula County sheriff's officers
confiscated a camera belonging to
an editor of the Montana Kaimin
yesterday afternoon in front of the
county courthouse when a high
school senior on special assignment
with the Kaimin tried to take their pic
tures.
The four men confronted Earl Hall of
Hellgate High School when he
attempted to take their photographs
as they came out of the courthouse at
about 5:20 p.m.
According to Hall, the men asked
him who he was taking pictures for
and why. Hall said he first told them
that he was taking pictures for
himself, "just pictures of people.”
Hall was taking pictures for Montana
Review editor Steve Shirley. The
photos were to be used in Friday’s

edition of the Review, the weekly
feature supplement to the Kaimin.
When asked by the men to whom the
camera belonged, Hall told them it
belonged to Shirley. They then told
him that a supreme court ruling in
California held that any information
that would reveal the identity of
undercover agents was against the
law.
"One of the men, Phil Nobis, said that
if any of the pictures were published,
he’d sue me," Hall said.
Hall was held for 15 minutes in the
courthouse while the four ques
tioned him concerning the camera.
When Hall asked if he could leave, he
was told no, that they were trying to
decide whether to arrest him.
“ I told him (Nobis) to either arrest me
or let me go,” Hall said.
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Kleindienst says Nixon called end to ITT case
New York
AP
The New York Times quoted sources
Monday night as saying that
President Nixon instructed former
Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst to
refrain from appealing antitrust
cases against the International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp.
Quoting sources close to the
Watergate prosecution, the Times
said in its Tuesday editions that Nix
on telephoned Kleindienst in 1971
and ordered him not to appeal lower
court rulings in the series of cases to
the Supreme Court. The Times did
not name its sources.
Even before the newspaper hit the
streets, the White House issued a
statement accusing the staff of fired
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox
of "an inexcusable breach of con
fidence." The White House said the
story came from documents it had
given to Cox’s staff and said the in
formation from them that appeared

aid, he said, it means he is approved
as getting proper programming, both
rehabilitative and general care ac
tivities. Many of the patients need
speech therapy for instance, he said,
but the school has not had a speech
therapist for more than a year. The
school continues to be licensed,
however, and the money still rolls
into the state general fund, he said.
Pallister said because of poor fun
ding, the school must hire attendants
at a rate of $374 a month. At this rate,
it is almost impossible to get help
which can be trusted, much less get
help which is qualified to do the
proper job of programming the
patients, he said.
Margaret Keating, chief of the
bureau of nursing services, said most
of the attendents are between 18 and
22 years old, and many of them do
not have high school diplomas. She
said the turnover rate of attendants is
about 164 per cent every six months.

Many fire code deficiencies at UM

Volume 76, No. 18

man,” but she said he is "the one man
in the House of Representatives I
have never seen disagree with the
President on anything.”

ing and pneumonia have reached
epidemic proportions at one time or
another in the last several years.

Pallister pointed out that because the
Boulder River School is not properly
funded, endemic diseases are
prevalent. He defined endemic
diseases as those which smolder in
an institution of this kind and even
tually reach epidemic proportions.

Mitchell added that the problem of
meeting state codes is not unique to
UM and that all state institutions
have similar problems.

Rep. Chisholm blames
people for national crisis
Never in the history of the United
States has there been as much
alienation, skepticism, doubt and
mistrust as there is in the country
today, Rep. Shirley Chisholm, DN.Y., said, speaking to a crowd of
about 1,300 Friday night, in the UC
Ballroom.

Pallister thinks ail of the Medicare
and Medicaid money appropriated
by the federal government for the
Boulder River School should go to
the institution as a supplement to the
money the school gets from the state
legislature.

in the Times was distorted and un
fair.
The outcome of the President’s order
to Klejndienst, the Times said, was
that administration and ITT officials
held several meetings and that ITT
was allowed to retain the $1 billion
Hartford Insurance Co. and a plum
bing supplies manufacturer while
giving up the Canteen Corp.—a food
vending com pany—and other
holdings.
The newspaper quoted sources as
saying Nixon’s order to Kleindienst
came after Kleindienst told former
p r e s id e n t ia l a d v is e r J o h n
Ehrlichman that Justice Department
lawyers recommended the appeal.
Nixon then telephoned Kleindienst,
the Times quoted sources as saying,
and after calling him a "vulgar
name,” said, "Don’t you understand
the English language?” and ordered
the appeal stopped.

The W hite House statem ent
denounced the appearance of the
story as “an inexcusable breach of
confidence on the part of the staff of
the former special prosecutor.” It
also said:
"This information comes from a
highly confidential conversation
between Archibald Cox and former
Atty. Gen. Kleindienst and from
documents furnished voluntarily and
also furnished in absolute con
fidence by the White House to Mr.
Cox.
"The information furnished by the
White House and Mr. Kleindienst put
the matter into fair and accurate
perspective. However, the in
formation provided to the New York
Times by Mr. Cox’s staff is distorted
and unfair in its implications insofar
as both the President and Mr. Klein
dienst are concerned.”

always more than is allocated to an
institution for improvements. He said
it amounts to an "allocation of
scarce resources” and a compromise
between the legislature and the state
institutions.
If the school at Boulder needed
money to build new facilities for
housing more students and UM re
quested funds to install ceiling sprin
klers in Main Hall, the money, even
though it is needed in both places,
would go to Boulder because of im
portance, Mitchell hypothesized.
Mitchell said UM takes the funds
allocated to it and does what is pos
sible to correct existing deficiencies,
but not enough money is available to
completely renovate buildings to br
ing them to current standards.
Major reconstruction would be re
quired to update several buildings on
campus, he said.
According to the July, 1973 report
from the state fire marshal, Main Hall,
the Forestry Building, Turner Hall,
Brantly Hall, the Natural Sciences
Building and the Liberal Arts Build
ing are all lacking enclosed
stairways, a requirement of current
codes.
Open stairways facilitate rapid
spread of fire from one floor to
another, according to Russ.
Mitchell said the survey reports
sometimes look sim ilar from year to
year because of a lack of money to
correct major problems. Enclosing
stairw ays e xistin g in cam pus
buildings is a major construction job
that UM cannot afford, according to
Mitchell.
Mitchell said the water-main loop
around the campus will be com
pleted this year. The completion of
the loop will increase water supply
and pressure which would be needed
in the event of a major fire on cam
pus.
There is currently a 14-inch water
main on three sides of the campus.
The completion of the line on the
fourth side will create a water line
that completely encircles the cam
pus.
Mitchell said he does not believe
there has ever been a major fire in
volving loss of life at UM, but the
threat is always there. That threat
makes it difficult to decide where to
spend the money allocated to UM for
improving buildings, he said. The
decisions are ultimately made by the
Campus Development Committee,
which he said is the committee faced
with deciding priorities in spending
the funds allocated to UM.
Mitchell said the money figure re
quired to update all the buildings on
campus to current fire safety codes
would be "astronomical."
Pentilla said there will always be
deficiencies in state institutions, but
that it is especially bad when
page 6 -

Work within the budget
At one point in the last Board of Regents meeting, a question was
posed to the board asking its impression of what it takes to be
competitive in the Big Sky Conference. The entire funding ques
tion had been based on the premise that the University of Mon
tana and Montana State University had to be competitive—last
season MSU won the Big Sky Championship and UM finished
fifth out of seven places.
Ted James, chai rman of the board, answered that the two schools
were competitive.
Why then all the hassle?
Larry Pettit, commissioner of higher education, answered the
question shortly after James’ statement by adding “Yes, but we
are still facing a $65,000 deficit.” He was referring to the projected
deficit Jack Swarthout announced during the Intercollegiate
Task Force meeting.
There was the true reason. Not whether the athletic programs are
or will be, competitive. Not whether students are supporting
athletics in the proper manner. It was all a facade to try and bail
Swarthout out.
It is a shame that it took three time-consuming meetings to bring
the problem to light.
Why should one department of this University be allowed to
operate with such a deficit? Especially when the same
department is responsible for a proposed $268,172 debt to the
federal government. There are a number of other departments
that would be more than willing to fill vacant faculty positions and
buy additional teaching aids if they could run that far over budget.
President Robert Pantzermust now take steps to tell Swarthoutto
live within his budget. If Swarthout cannot comply, he should
resign or be replaced.
Bill Owen

letters
C IA enjoys n o tab le failures

H jartarsan clarifies position

Editor: Regarding CIA recruitment on campus today and
tomorrow, see the Random House Dictionary of the
English language: intelligence: 6. Gov. a. information
about an enemy or a potential enemy, b. the evaluated
conclusions drawn from such information c. an
organization or agency employed in gathering such in
formation: military intelligence; naval intelligence.

Editor: As a candidate for Central Board I would like to ■
clarify some of the positions I have taken during this cam
paign. I am in favor of the state legislature funding
intercollegiate athletics. This is the only solution that I
know of that could be satisfactory to everyone. All other
alternatives I have seen are either unfair or unworkable.

Some people claim that the words “ military” and
"intelligence" are mutually exclusive. Others, as letter
writers in Friday’s Kaimin, utilize moral arguments to op
pose the CIA and, by extension, other intelligence ac
tivities. Another simpler, pragmatic criticism may be pos
sible. It is that intelligence does not and cannot work due
to internal contradictions in its nature. The greater the
success in collecting information (definition a., above),
the more difficult is made the problem o f making ap
propriate, correct conclusions from it (definition b.). Ad
ditional information, even if correct information, may be
interpreted as “ noise", contributing to erroneous con
clusions. Thus, definition c. becomes "inoperative”.
Examples of the point include Pearl Harbor, the Bay of
Pigs and, in a different way, CIA's providing correct in
formation on the political nature of insurgency in Viet
Nam to our military which ignored it. Even the normally
astute Israelies seem to have blown it on this point in their
present conflict. Who knows about the recent US military
alert?
Granted that the secret nature of activities of CIA et a/,
prevents their claim ing successes. But they seem to en
jo y so many notable failures!
Walter Koostra
Assistant Professor, Microbiology

N ixon sho w ed th e w orld
Editor: The suggestion by Bill Owen in last Friday's
editorial that President Nixon ordered a world military
alert to creat a diversion from Watergate shows he totally
misunderstands the events o f the past week. The
President ordered the alert because of a Soviet threat to
intervene in the Middle East. Owen stated, “ Can there be
any sane human beings in this country who can honestly
believe that the Russians were, or are, ready to invade the
Middle East?” The real question should be if there are any
Soviets who believe it. There were a lot of very sane
people in this country who believed the Japanese would
i not attack.
The Soviet threat came at a tim e when the office o f the
Presidency was considerably weakened. The Soviets ob
viously thought that the President was so weakened he
would not be able to respond and they could either in
vade as they threatened o r score a major diplomatic
triumph because of the inability of the United States to
act if they did not intend to intervene. President Nixon
ordered the alert and the Soviets backed down.
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PAY MORE?

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

WHAT FOR . . .
No
Steak Dinners
Priced
More Than
$5.55 U.S.
Choice

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the “Ski Team” diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That’s right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep “full” — no
starvation — because the diet is de
signed that way! It’s a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is. honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’t be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. I/>se weight the scientific, ,
proven way. Even if you’ve tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your
self to try the U.S. Women’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a

Also:
★Escargots
* Scam pi
* Frog Legs
★Sh ore D inners

FRONTIER
LOUNGE
Highway 10W.
728-9984
2—Tuesday, O ctober 30, 1973

Send only $2.00 ($2.25 lor Rush
Service)
cash is ().K .
to Coastal
Products, I’. (). 4792. Santa Barbara.
Calif. 93103. Don’t order unless you
expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!
Because that’s what the Ski learn
Diet will do!

As for my favoring increased involvement in student
government by Black students or Indian students, I
would like to say that I would not favor having atoken In
dian or a token Black on CB just to try to prove we are not
prejudiced, but I do feel that having more input from
these students in student government would broaden the
outlook and perspective of CB and student government
as a whole.
As far as legislative lobbying is concerned, I would simply
like to point out that there have been many things done at
the legislature that probably wouldn’t have been done
had we not had lobbyists down there.
In closing, I would like to urge all on-campus students to
vote in tom orrow’s Central Board election.
Dan Hjartarsan
Sophomore, Political Science

O w ens endorses M u rp h y
Editor: Tomorrow the election for three on-campus Cen
tral Board seats w ill be held. Traditionally this election is
marked by low interest and a low voter turnout, but I hope
this will not be the case this year. A higher number of
competent candidates are running than usual, and they
deserve the voter’s attention and support.
I do not know all the candidates yet, but one whom I do
intend to support is Greg Murphy. Murphy is the one I
know best, and I consider him both qualified and capable
of adding a rational voice and viewpoint to the board. I
hope all on-campus students w ill inform themselves
about all the candidates before the election Wednesday
and support Greg or any other candidate that they feel
worthy.
Steve Owens
On-campus Central Board delegate

Berven endorses T ho m p so n
Editor: This fall, something unusual, is,.happening.-in-ASUM politics. At least one person is run ni ng for Central
Board who doesn’t have his head up his ass.
Instead, Tim Thompson has shown a maturity that is
badly needed on CB. He has a strong program calling for
support of the student activities that ALL students can
take part in. He has attended several CB meetings to learn
how the board works—unlike some candidates who are
never seen there. He actively represents students'
interests on Curriculum Committee.

Whether the Soviet Union intended to intervene or was
bluffing will not be known for weeks. But what is clear is
the Soviets made a threat of major consequences. For the
United States to pursue a course of inaction would have
risked the presence of Soviet troops in the Middle East or
diplom atic humiliation. President Nixon's action forced a
Soviet back down and reassured the world he can actin
the face of massive criticism.

Letters Policy

John Elliott
Sophomore, History

Letters should be typed, preferably triple-spaced, and
signed with the author’s name, class, major and telephone
number.

In short, he’s a hard worker. If you put Tim Thompson on
CB tomorrow, you'll have a damned hard worker on your
side.
Leroy Berven
Off-campus central board delegate

THE MEMORY BANK
904 Kensington—Across from Holiday Village
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CB candidates discuss major issues
The seven candidates for the three
vacant Central Board seats gave
their views this weekend on the ma
jo r issues facing CB. The election
will be on Wednesday.
Jim M u rra y , s o p h o m o re in
philosophy and political science,
believes the Student Action Center
should continue to be funded by CB
to allow continued
benefits for
students, such as through SAC’s
Consumer Relation Board.
Murray said every effort should be
made to better CB's relations with
the Montana State Legislature which
would also better UM student's
reputations with all the citizens of
Montana. This public relations
theme should also be maintained by
continuing and even increasing the
number of fine arts tour groups from
UM to the cities and towns of Mon
tana, placing special emphasis on
funding tours to the eastern part of
the state, Murray said.
Jim Egnew, freshman in forestry,
said it is unfair that Jootball at UM
takes most of the money forahtletics
and that he believes the cause is mis
management of the athletic fund. He
believes the football program should
be either dropped or that it should be
funded by someone other than
students.
Egnew said that what he has seen of
CB is mostly apathy from the
members and a ridiculous way of
solving its problems. He said that if
he was a CB member, he would at
least be conscientious enough to
attend the meetings and approach
the problems facing CB in a serious
manner.
Greg Murphy, sophomore in history,
said money is the major problem CB
has to face. He said every program
should be reasonably funded by CB
based on the individual program's
merits. All programs should be con
sidered.
Murphy said the problems concern
ing athletics should be solved by in
creased funds from the legislature.
He said this is the only rational ap
proach to the problem. CB lobbying
at the legislature should continue to

make the student's views known
about strip mining in Eastern Mon
tana and other environmental issues,
human rights and consumer rights.
Murphy said every effort should be
made to get a liquor license for the
UC. This would help get the UC out
of financial trouble, he said.

j Dove

said Jeremy Thane, UM legal
counsel and spokesman for the
University at the negotiations, could
not be present because he had to be
in court the first three days of this
week.
Dove said no alternative dates have
been set for resumption of the talks
which were last held Oct. 15 and 16.

He said the Student Action Center
should be given another chance, but,
if it fails, it should be dropped.

He said CB should increase funding
of all intramural programs because
anyone who wishes to play should be
allowed to.

Jim Foster, junior in political
science, said the fate of athletic fun
ding should be decided by the
students because something of this
magnitude should not be left up to
CB alone. He said, it should be han
dled as a referendum to the students.

Murphy said the CB should continue
to support the fine arts tour groups
because they have a very favorable
impact on the people of the state.

Foster said CB should be a more
effective instrument for on-campus
students because it can wield more
power than dorm governments.

Tim Thompson, junior in history and
political science, is definitely against
“ear-marked" (definite amount for a
definite period of time) athletic fun
ding. He said students at Montana
State University pay less for athletics
than UM students and that he can not
see any reason for that.

Anson (Skip) Baker said Indian
students need more representation.
He said that is his basic reason for
running for CB, but he has been in
volved in other activities, such as
passing around a petition for the
impeachment of President Nixon.

Thompson said he would like to see a
constinuation of fine arts programs
and tours. He would also like to see
continued funding of drama and
debate clubs because they are open
to every student.
He is for lobbying at the legislature
on environmental issues, student's
rights, and to work with the
legislature on the athletic fund.
He said it is good that we no longer
have a dean of students, but students
should have places, such as the
placement office, to go for advance.
Thompson said there should be
more support for ethnic minority
programs.
He said he favors increased funding
of intramural athletic programs
because student participation is
much higher than varsity athletics
and anyone wishing to play should
be allowed to.
Dan Cobb opposed giving athletics
any more funds. This is the major is
sue facing CB, he said. He said CB
should allocate money fairly to every
club on campus.
Cobb said the idea behind lobbying

Union negotiations postponed
Contract negotiations between the
University of Montana and the Retail
Clerks Union (RCU), scheduled for
yesterday, today and tomorrow, have
been postponed, Jesse Dove, UM
personnel director, said yesterday.

the legislature is good and he hopes
the lobbying will continue.

proposals asked for a 17 per cent in
crease.
Dove said the issue of contracting is
a result of the union “stirring up a
nest that doesn’t need stirring up.”
He said that since the University has
never fired an employe because of
contracting and does not plan to,
there is no need for limitations on
contracting.

Baker said he may have to withdraw
from the on-campus CB election so
that he can accept an off-campus
seat that is now vacant. Baker said'
Garry South, ASUM President, has
recommended him for the vacant offcampus seat.
The CB election Wednesday is for
on-campus students only. A meal
pass from the UM Food Service will
be required for students who wish to
vote, Tom Stockburger, CB elections
committee chairman, said Wednes
day.
Polling places will be in the Lodge,
the Lobby of Craig Hall, the first flo o r,
of the Liberal Arts Building, and in
Jesse Hall.

Legislators to talk
on recycling laws
Three
state
le g isla to rs
w ill
participate in a panel discussion
concerning recycling legislation to
day in the 361 series rooms of the
University Center.
Rep. Max Baucus, D-Missoula; Rep.
Richard Colberg, D-Billings, and
Sen. Elmer Flynn, D-Missoula, will
speak following a lecture which will
begin at 10:30 a.m.
Don Waggoner, president of the
Oregon Environmental Council, will
present the talk entitled Recycling
Legislation in Oregon as part of the
first in a series of five workshops
d e a lin g
w it h
s o lid
w a s te
management.
The workshop, which is sponsored
by the Western Montana Scientists'
Committee for Public Information,
will last from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and will
also include two film s and several
discussions on the subject of
recycling.

W orld Campus A flo at: Join Us!
Salk each S eptem ber & February.
This is the way you’ve always wanted
to learn . . . and should. Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Austral
asia, the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial
aid is available. Write now for free
catalog:

He said the University has not
changed its position on either the
subject of wages or contracting. The
University has previously said it will
not allow any restrictions on its right
to
c o n tra c t ja n ito r ia l
and
maintenance services.
Dove said the University is also
"holding firm " to the state-approved
wage increase of 5 per cent. Union

Put our mug
where your
mouth is.

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666

Just send us the incredible sum of $9.76 and
we’ll send you this incredibly beautiful ceramic
mug with pewter top authentically not made in
Japan. ($7.38 without pewter top)
It holds 21 ounces of refreshing Olympia Beer.
Which is certainly enough to give your thirst
a treat it never before realized possible.
Please send your order to:
21 oz. Pottery Stein
Post O ffic e Box 947
O lym pia, Washington 98507

<

Please send------O lym p ia 21 oz. Stein(s) w ith lid at $9.76.
Please send------O lym p ia 21 oz. Stein(s) w ithout lid at $7.38.
M y check or money order made payable to the “O lym pia
Brewing Co!’ for $ __________ is enclosed. (Please send no cash,
stamps — no C.O.EXs)
PLEASE P R IN T P L A IN L Y

fir s t name

last name

*•★★*★*★***
J 801 East Broadway

Just A cross the B ridge

AE R IC A
B onus C oupon

street address

543-8781
c ity

firs t name

DOUBLE GIANT CHEESEBURGER

zip code

last name

street address

Form erly G riff’s

FREE 20( DRINK s?.;

state
(y o u r m a ilin g label)

c ity

state

zip code

W ashington residents m ust add 5% sales tax. Please a llo w
4 -6 weeks fo r delivery. O ffe r good w h ile su p ply lasts.
O ly m p ia B rew ing C om pany, T um w ater, W ashington * O ly * *

COUPON GOOD FALL QUARTER ONLY
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L e itc h d e fin e s R o u n d R iv e r b irth
The University of Montana's Round
River experiment started three years
ago as a reaction to the times and as
an attempt to define the role of the
modern university, according to Bill
Leitch, Round River coordinator.
About 70 people in the UC Lounge
heard Leitch’s lecture How an Ex
perimental Program is Born last
Thursday night.
Leitch said the idea for Round River
came from a faculty committee
investigating the establishment of an
environmental studies program in
mid-1970. The committee, the Steer
ing Committee on Environmental
Studies, was working at the time of
the g ro w in g
e nviron m e n ta l
movement, he said, and was
concerned about rising social
apathy. He said students were
"demanding relevance" from the
country’s institutions.
The aim of the committee, Leitch
said, was to decide the University’s
re s p o n s e to th e e c o lo g ic a l
movement. He said the committee
was interested in establishing a
department of environmental studies
on the graduate level.
A subcommittee, the Environmental
Steering.Committee Subcommittee
for Social Science and Humanities,

Losing bettor
shows support
A new trend in gambling may have
been established Sunday about 8:30
p.m. w hena man streaked afoot from
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house to the grizzly sculpture in the
UM oval and back clad only in a white
hat, sneakers and an athletic sup
porter.
Scantily garbed Mark Angelo,
graduate stud e nt in w ild life recreation and a SPE fraternity
member, sprinted a gauntlet of
cherring fraternity and sorority
members on University Avenue as a
consequence to losing a bet on the
Los Angeles Rams-Minnesota Viking
professional football game played
Sunday afternoon.

was formed to look at the relation
ship of ecology and the social
sciences. T h is su b co m m itte e
evolved the idea for the Round River
experiment.
The members of the subcommittee
shared many characteristics, ac
cording to Leitch. He said the
members were generally young
(mostly in their 30s), left-wing, sus
picious o f professionalism, and were
regarded as “ mavericks" within their
departments.
The members also shared the views
that “society was ill," that students
were bored, apathetic and uncritical,
and that "the University was
somehow responsible,” Leitch said.
The subcommittee recommended
the formation of a program with a
structure different from regular
classes, Leitch said. The program,
for undergraduates, would em
phasize personal contact among
participants, would have no grades
or formal classes, and would
"generate a community spirit.”
Such a program, Leitch said, would
be a reversal of regular University
policies. He said the members of the

subcommittee hoped their idea
would effect the regular University.
The aim of the program, by stressing
g e n e ra l s tu d ie s in s te a d o f
specialization, was to allow students
to “ learn more about the whole
instead of learning more and more
about less and less,” according to
Leitch.
The subcommittee’s proposal was
submitted to Richard Solberg, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
and “lady luck" then entered the pic
ture, Leitch said. It was at the same
tim e that the Venture Fund was
donated to the University by the Ford
Foundation.
The donation was to be used to fund
experimental academic programs.
Some of the Fund's $100,000 was
allocated to Round River.
Tape recordings were made of the
meetings at which the Round River
idea originated, and Leitch said he
had considered playing the tapes at
the lecture. He decided not to play
them, he said, because they might be
misinterpreted by the public.

Director of clean water project
to lecture about water pollution
David Zwick, director of the Nadersponsored Clean Water Action Pro
ject (CWAP), will talk about water
pollution tonight at 7 in SC 131.
According to Christine Anderson,
P ro g r a m
C o u n c il le c t u r e s
coordinator, Zwick is a graduate of
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, with
a law degree from Harvard and a
master’s degree in Public Policy from
Harvard’s Kennedy School of
Government: Hewasprojectdirector
of the Nader Task Force Report on
Water Pollution.
Zwick is the principal author of the
book, Wafer Wasteland, and co
authored the book, Who Runs
Congress.
The CWAP was organized to '
"m onitor implementation o f the new
Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972,” according to
a CWAP news release.
According to the news release,
CWAP team members will arrange
spot-checks of major polluters,
utilizing laboratory analyses if
necessary. They will study public
records and compare those records
with files o f other agencies that have

collected sim ilar data, such as the
Army Corps of Engineers. They will
also interview personnel in agencies
charged with assessing permit ap
plications and monitoring water
quality.
CWAP, in a summary of project
proposals and goals, said, "En
vironmental laws have, historically,
not worked. They have been blunted
by p o llu t e r p re s s u re and
bureaucratic inertia, leading to weak
enforcement. The pattern can be
changed with a vigorous public
interest input. A permit-program
monitoring project has the potential
fo r bringing about a nearly un
precedented result, a law actually
working to produce environmental
restoration. But for a public interest
input to make a real difference in
water pollution control, it must begin
immediately.”
The rights alone to the play and book
Ben Hur cost $1 million. The
construction o f the Circus Maximus
cost $200,000. Two million feet of
negatives costing $80,000 were used
in the film ing of the sequence in
Rome..

Air Force ROTC...
The college scholarship
program w ith fringe
benefits.

Angelo bet on his hometown Rams.
The Rams lost the game by a score of
10-9.
Angelo, in a telephone interview,
breathlessly admitted to having a
"couple of drinks” before braving the
brisk fall air. Nevertheless, Angelo
said he was "really nervous . . . very
cold . . . and extremely em
barrassed.”
Monte Beck, junior in economics and
a SPE officer, said that Angelo was
“ co m p le te ly
so b e r"
and
an
“ honorable person.”

Kaimin printing
talks to resume
Negotiations to settle the University
o, Montana Print Shop-Montana
Kaimin dispute over printing costs
will resume soon, although a definite
date has not been set.
Both parties chose representatives
last week for the negotiations to
avoid personality conflicts which
could impede progress in the talks,
Kaimin editor Bill Owen said
yesterday.
Dean Warren Brier of the journalism
school will represent the print shop.
Bob Anez, junior in journalism, and
Jerry Holloron, visiting lecturer in
journalism,
will represent the
Kaimin.
Brier said he is trying to arrange a
meeting time convenient for all three
representatives.
Owen said yesterday that after the
th re e n e g o tia to r s re a c h an
agreement on the basic issues he
and Al Madison, print shop director,
will "sit down and settle the details"
of the contract. In the meantime the
K aim in will continue to be printed by
the print shop, Owen said.
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Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarshipto join the Air Force ROTC. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental fees
aren’t enough . . . the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, inyourjuniorandsenioryears.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe
benefit of all.
Interested?
C o n ta ct the U n iversity o f M on tan a
at (40 6 ) 243-4011
Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.

Three students aid firemen
Tie said students are often sent to get
tools off the truck for the firemen,
hold hoses and sometimes handle
nozzles from outside a burning
building.

Editor’s note: This is the first in a
series o f four articles concerning
student firemen or “sleepers."
By Bob Anez
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Kelly said, “They are not supposed to
fight fires,” and the officer directing
work at any fire tries to keep them
out of dangerous situations where
they might be hurt.

The “fire phone" rings and everyone
in the room stops w atching
television, reading and talking. From
the other side of the station three
bells ring out and a voice is heard,
“ Let’s roll—house fire—North Third
Street."

Jack Reed, assistant chief, said, "If
there is a point of danger, we don't
want them near it—they are our
back-up boys."

Three U niversity of Montana
students grab their heavy canvas
“turn-out" coats and join three Mis
soula city firemen on truck No. 2 as it
leaves the Southside Fire Station to
answer another call.

Kelly added that if the size of a fire
warrants the use of student firemen
in slightly different jobs, the students
will take on work normally limited to
city firemen. He said sometimes
there is a need for the extra man
power.

The three UM students represent half
the “ sleeper" program used by the
Missoula Fire Department. “Sleeper"
was the original name given to the
program because the students hired
are given a place to live and sleep at
the station and are expected to be
available for duty between 11 p.m.
and 8 a.m. The “sleepers” are paid
$30 a month.

the department sees no reason to tell
a man he Is fired just because he Is
not in school now.
The student firemen now employed
by the city are “ real good and depen
dable,” Kelly said. He said the
department has had no problems or
complaints with the way the students
work.
Reed echoed Chief Kelly's thoughts
as well as the feelings of most other
city firemen, by saying, “ The
students are damn good men—not
boys—men." In the life of fire
fighting, no one is a boy for long.
CRAIG SAMPSON (RIGHT) and
John Gardenier (below), student
firemen of the Missoula Fire
Department's “ sleeper" program
a tte ntive ly await orders from
firemen. (Photos by Bob Anez)

After a fire, the "sleepers” are seldom
involved in the clean-up process of
washing the tru ck, restoring
damaged or lost equipment and
draining hoses.

The three UM students, Craig
Sampson, Tim Norman and Darrell
Johnson, are stationed at the
Southside Fire Station with one other
student fireman, John Gardenier,
who attends the Missoula Vo-Tech
Center. The two remaining members
of the force, Larry Clawson and Art
Emery, are assigned to the
department’s headquarters and do
not attend the University.
The students at Southside eat, sleep,
study and live in a “dormitory” room
on the opposite side of the station
from the full-tim e firemen. The room
has four beds arranged in army
barracks fashion, four closets, two
small refrigerators, a stove, table and
a black-and-white Zenith television.
Each man has a separate cupboard
for his food which he supplies
himself, and next to the phone is a
schedule for cleaning the room.
Keeping their area clean and being in .
by 11 p.m. unless excused, are the
only requirements the department
places on the student firemen.

The city firemen handle that work
and the students are allowed to .go
back to whatever they were doing
before the call came in.
Reed said the program, which began
more than 30 years ago and has in
volved about 100 sleepers, has a
short training course for every new
man.
He said the students are taught how
to make hydrants, use oxygen
masks, set up ladders and hold and
move hose.
Kelly pointed out that although the
program is geared to UM students,
only three on the present force are
still attending the University. He said

Micky Mitchell’s

LA R G E S E L E C T IO N O F C H E S S S E TS
& BOOKS

V IL L A G E
B EA UTY SH O P
* mens and womens
styling and cutting
* hair care
* body waves
* afros
Right Across the River
from Campus

Beside each bed is a pair of “boots
and bunkers," which is a com
bination of water-resistant boots and
pants. A fireman steps into them if a
call should come in while he is in bed.
A fire call comes in over the "fire
phone” or through a series of clang
ing bells. If headquarters decides
that station should respond, the
student firemen grab their turn-out
coats and hats from a rack outside
the dormitory door.
According to Fire Chief Robert Kelly,
the main jobs of student firemen at a
fire are “ making a hydrant” and
retrieving tools for the city fire
fighters.
Kelly explained “ making a hydrant”
as hooking hoses to a hydrant as
quickly as possible so he can turn
water on for the pumper truck when
the siren blasts a signal.

Stereo T ape
Recorder

T he O ffice Supply Co.
115 West Broadway
“Across from Bus Depot”

Also 3M B ook Shelf G am es
and
S p ringbook Puzzles
— 10% off to students—

Pick up a Pizza in 20 Minutes
Available by the piece till 4:00
Open at 11:00 a.m. daily

542-2206

Repair
Campus Branch of
Tower Pizza
—Hiway 93—

■'lOawuvrty
257 WEST FRONT
549-3678

A C R O S S F R O M JES SE HA LL

CENTER GALLERY
Women & Women’s Work

ence
Like a doctor or lawyer, your jeweler
holds a position of trust. Confidence
in his advice is in a direct ratio to the
degree of professional knowledge he
possesses. Membership in the Ameri
can Gem Society is granted only to a
select few jewelers who have satisfied
rigid requirements as to gemological
knowledge and high standards of busi- ;
ness ethics. Our firm is understand: ably proud to share this honor with j
| only some 900 other firms in the U.S. |
Fand Canada.

D O N L.

D avis

11-3 pm thru Nov. 2
Courtesy of W estern Association of Art M useum s
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

AP in brief
Archibald Cox told the Senate Judiciary Committee yesterday that his inquiry
into the Watergate break-in and cover-up was virtually complete when he was
fired as Watergate special prosecutor. Cox was the first witness as the com
mittee opened a public inquiry into Cox's ouster by President Nixon. Cox said
that fired White House counsel John Dean "was in a position to have a great
deal of evidence and there is considerable more evidence he could give." He
said other facets of his investigation, including unlawful campaign con
tributions, campaign sabotage, possible violations of government power, and
the ITT antitrust issues have not been completed.
Cox told the Senate Judiciary Committee that frustrations and delays he en
countered in trying to get evidence from the White House make it imperative a
new prosecutor have power to bring court action to obtain evidence from the
White House. In an opening statement, Cox said much of the evidence he
sought is in White House offices and that, on the whole, his efforts to get it met
with “frustration and delay.” President Nixon has announced a successor to
Cox w ill be appointed later this week by acting Atty. Gen. Robert Bork, but 53
senators have introduced a bill providing for a new prosecutor appointed by
U.S. District Court Judge John Sirica. Similar legislation has been suggested
in the House by more than 100 members.
Will Campell, 100 years old, walked away from his home In South Nashville.
Tenn. Police later found him hiking about 35 miles south of Nashville. He was
in good shape. His 66-year-old daughter, Callie Nichols, became so upset
over her father's absence that she fainted. She ended up in Baptist Hospital.
Many civic and business groups have cancelled or cut back on plans for
Christmas decorations this year in an attempt to conserve power, an As
sociated Press survey indicated. The problem stems from a general fuel
shortage, complicated by cutbacks in Arab oi I production because of the Mid
dle East war. Even Bethlehem, Pa., known as “ The Christmas City,” is in an
uproar. Mayor H.G. Payrow announced that holiday decorations would be cut
back by 80 per cent, but business men and residents objected. Officials are
still trying to work out a compromise.
The Senate Rules Committee voted unanimously yesterday to begin public
hearings Thursday on the nomination o f Rep. Gerald Ford for vice president.
Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev., the committee’s chairman, denied that the
committee is holding up the Ford nomination and said the early hearing date
speaks for itself. Cannon said witnesses, other than Ford, have not been
decided upon. Earlier in the day, Democratic congressional leaders said they
hope the nomination can be voted on in both houses this year.
Interpol has informed police In Orlando, Fla., that 18-year-old Michael Hen
son cannot be extradited to Europe in connection with what authorities have
termed a half-m illion-dollar stolen credit card spree. Credit card fraud and the
passing of bad checks are not covered by extradition agreement between this
country and Europe, the international police organization explained. Henson
is being held in Orlando under a $6,561 bond, accused of using a friend’s
credit card and an estimated $200,000 in bad cheeks to finance an aroundthe-world trip.
The Soviet Union suggested yesterday that the U.S. m ilitary alert was an
h attempt by the Nixon administration to divert attention from domestic
i problems. The official Soviet news agency Tass indicated the Kremlin line by
quoting from a column by James Reston in the New York Times. Reston
* wrote: “ . . . But now if he hands over the tapes, people say he has doctored
them, and even when he staggers from one move to another, he is met with the
cynical remark: 'A crisis a day keeps impeachment away.'” The Tass report
was given added weight by being reprinted in Pravda, the Communist party
newspaper.

Story corrected

The average beehive yields
pounds of honey a year.

- page 1
The men started to leave and Hall
tried to take their picture. Hall said
Nobis started to grab the camera,
saying, “ I’m confiscating this.”
Hall resisted, saying the camera was
not his.
When Hall asked what the charge
was, he was told he would be
charged with obstructing a police of
ficer.
Hall demanded a receipt for the

Chisholm blames

- page 1

camera before relinquishing it to the
men and specified that the receipt
had to insure that the film would not
be removed from the camera.

hazardous conditions must continue
in buildings such as residence halls
which are occupied at night.

“The receipt claimed that I volun
tarily gave up the camera. Actually, it
was under the threat of arrest," he
said.
Hall was then released.
At about 10:15 p.m., Bill Owen,
Kaimin editor, Hall and Shirley went
to the sheriff's office and picked up
the camera. Sheriff John Moe,
however, ordered that the film not be
released, pending further action.

- page 1

Nobis said the film was not exposed.

the common man, she said, and
pushes programs fo r tight money
and high interest rates beneficial to
big business.

Owen referred to the incident as a
"blatant act of prior restraint.”

Mitchell said buildings constructed
on the UM campus met safety codes
when they were built, but buildings
like Main Hall, which dates to the turn
of the century, fai I to keep up with the
codes as they are revised.
Other major deficiencies listed in the
report from the state fire marshal's
bureau included a lack of fire ex
tinguishers on the campus complex;
many buildings with insufficient ex
its; unused, open shafts in Elrod and
Brantly Halls, and several clas
srooms that are not equipped with
manual alarm systems as required by
current codes.

Foreign Film Series
Presents
Fellini’s Masterpiece

"The only hope o f ridding this coun
try of its moral bankruptcy is to stick
together for our mutual survival,
whether we like each other o r not,”
Chisholm said.

La Strada

She said Americans, especially the
young, have to stop criticizing the es
tablishment from the outside and get
in and run for political offices.

Tonight in UC Ballroom at 9
FREE A D M ISS IO N

Chisholm said the tim e has come for
a new sense of direction.

Sponsored by the Performing Arts Committee
of ASUM Program Council

She said Americans can no longer be
complacent. "We must have the
courage and conviction to forget
conventionalism and think and act
looking only to our individual Gods,
whoever they might be, and
consciences for approval.”

Here BOGART plays detective Sam Spade In one of the
best “private eye” thrillers:
Oct. 30 & 31 Tues. & Wed.—7:00 & 9:15
Special Midnight
Haloween Show
of

The Kaimin erroneously reported
that Hjartarson had withdrawn from
the race.

Code deficiencies

Officers return camera, keep film

B O G A R T ’S — M A L T E S E F A L C O N

The Montana Kaimin was notified
F riday th a t Dan H ja rta rso n,
sophomore in political science, is
still running for a Central Board seat
in the upcoming election.

LAST TIMES TODAY!!!

“MIDNIGHT COWBOY”
The Academy Award Winner
you must see again
and

“WHERE’S POPPA?”
The picture you should
never have missed!

K ing K ong

17

BUNDLE!

RI6HT?

also showing on
Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4
at 7:00 & 9:15

CRYSTAL
THEATRE

JEROME I JOHN
HELLMAN I SCHLESINGER
PRODUCTION

/D U STIIM
H O FFM A N
JO N
V O IG H T

STARTS WEDNESDAY! TWO DAYS ONLY!

ALL NEW!
The joyful, songful wonderfu l story of the life and music of Johann Strauss!

PLUS

L O O K IN G F O R A
N E W H IG H ?

GEORGE
RUTH
SEGAL ‘ G O RDON

Have your hair styled
at the Razor’s Edge
by KATHI BLAKE,
professional men’s
hairstylist
—. • i—
We also cut girls hair
Fabulous Playgirl Wigs now
available for girls $34.95

8

& a 2 o r ’£ <£t)ge
93 Strip/ 2613 Brooks
Call 728-7260 for
appointment
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Where’s
Poppa?
MGMpresents An ANDREWI. STONE Production
"THEGREATWALTZ'
starring HORST BUCHOLZ
MARYCOSTANIGEL PATRICK
YVONNE MITCHELL
Guest Star ROSSANOBRAZZI

Re-released thru United

Showplace of Montana

Artists

The Beautiful

W IL M A

ROXY

543-7341

543-7341

UM soccer team ties BYU

By Tom Steffes
Montana Kaimin reporter

The University of Montana soccer
team battled to a 2-2 tie with Brigham
Young University before about 150
persons at Dornblaser Field Satur
day afternoon.
Montana scored first in the game
with an indirect free kick by Jan
Brentebraaten. A few minutes later,
BYU’s Jeb Buffington booted one
past Montana goalie Mike Pantalione
to tie the score.
BYU’s second goal came early in the
second period when Buffington
again booted the ball into the net
behind Pantalione.
BYU controlled the ball well against

an obviously tired Montana team in
the second half.

Most of the action in the final 45
minutes was on the Montana end of
the field. When the UM team
managed to get the vail into BYU
territory, the crowd yelled wildly for a
goal.
With about five minutes remaining
Ravi Thapa tied the score for Mon
tana. Thapa called his shot “a
desperate attempt.”
The converted football field caused
some confusion for both players and
officials.

soccer match, adding two and a half
yards to each side.
Players confused by the double side
lines took some throw-ins on the
football sidelines instead of the
soccer sidelines, causing the ball to
be turned over to their opponents.
Line officials early in the game were
calling players out of bounds for
stepping over the football side lines.
Dan Madsen, BYU coach, said about
half his main team was not here
because they were studying for
semester mid-term exams.

The field was widened from its 50
yard football width to 55 yards for the

Sunday’s game against Gonzaga in
Spokane was cancelled because of
rescheduling by the Northwestern
Soccer Conference.

Schwank voted to Coe Hall of Fame
Dr. Walter C. Schwank, chairman of
the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation at UM,
was inducted as a charter member of
the Coe College Athletic Hall of
Fame Friday night during Coe’s 1973
homecoming activities in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
The honor is reserved for former Coe
athletes and coaches.

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S DEAN Berryesse, Ed Escobedo, and Brig Ord battle for
the ball with UM’s Hank Gardner and Gerry Lovett. BYU's Jeb Buffington and
UM's Joe Lemlre wait for their chance. (Photo by Joe Stark)

A faculty member and administrator
at UM since July 1961, Schwank
previously served four years as a
professor and director of physical
education and athletics at South

Dakota State University, Brookings,
after completing 26 years of high
school and college football coaching
in Iowa.
From 1956-60, Schwank led the Coe
football team to a 25 win 7 loss
record, w hich in clu de d one
undefeated season and two Midwest
Conference Championships. During
that time he also served as director of
health, physical education and
athletics and professor of physical
education at Coe.
He was elected to the Iowa High

School Football Coaches Hall of
Fame in 1968.
Schwank served five years on the
National Collegiate Athletic As
s o c ia t io n ’ s C o m m itte e o n
Competitive Safeguards and Medical
Aspects of Sports. He was chairman
of that group in 1972-73.
He is chairman of and NCAA
representative to the National Joint
C om m ission
on
C om petitive
Safeguards and Medical Aspects of
Sports.

Intramurals
The intramural football schedule for
today is as follows:
4 p.m.
Field 1—Indian Studies vs. Road
Hogs
Field 2—Tortfeasors vs. Blue Moun
tain Bush Apes
Field 3—Three-ring Circus vs. Crazy
Otto & Aluetes
Field 4—Delta Gamma vs. Kappa
Killers
The intramural volleyball schedule
for today is as follows:
7 p.m.
WC ct. 1—Phi Delt I vs. White Water
Lilies
WC ct. 2—I Don’t Know’s vs. RA’s
FH ct. 1—Mama Bears vs. Mother
Fups
8 p.m.
WC ct. 1—Thanatos Sublimaters vs.
Bubbles, LFT
WC ct. 2—Sigma Chi vs. Cunning
Ringtits
FH ct. 1—The Cave vs. Alpha Phi
Sorority

SPEED
READING
SEMINAR
$ 6 .0 0

Sat., Nov. 3rd

!

ITS NOW!!
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The “NewDay” Sound

KGVO RADIO
Contest—Prizes—fun
KGVO “NewDay” Music

A
"
,

exciting, contemporary sound, plus the addition
of great golden music from the past.

a

KGVO “NewDay” Personalities
Bright ★Happy ★Involved

UC Montana Rms
Register UC Into Desk
A Center Course

a

A

(B ib P o lk g

Remember
We Also Fix
OPEL
Repairs on all Foreign
& Domestic Autos
(Across Street From
Black Angus)

Derry C. Boehm
1151 W. Broadway

549-6801

|
|

A

Jack Mills—5 to 9:30 A.M.
John Lee—9:30 to 2 P.M.
Steve Arthur—2 to 6 P.M.
Rick Newlon—6 to 8 P.M.
Richard Ray—8 to 1 A.M.

Try i t ....... You'll Like It.
►
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LAND
ROVER

Datsun

A u th orized Sales an d Service
We Service
ALL MAKES
o f Foreign
Cars

Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

240-2

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.

549-5178

"We Appreciate Your Business”

2r H IT A C H I
GIVES YOU MORE
OF EVERYTHING
FOR LESS

THE WALT WAGNER TRIO has been signed to a “ surprise appearance” on the Roberta Flack b ill at the Harry Adams
Field House Sunday night. Wagner, pictured here, plays the piano and has performed with Peggy Fleming's show. The
concert is the fourth top name talent performance to be presented by Program Council this fall.

Trio to perform
In a surprise appearance, the Walt
W agnerTriow ill appear with Roberta
Flack at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Harry
Adams Field House.
Dave Snyder called Wagner’s music
"really exceptional," and
Bob
S p e a re ,
s o c ia l - r e c r e a t io n
coordinator, said Wagner is "fan
tastic."

REMARKABLE!
change its ribbon cartridge in three seconds
CORONAMATIC 2 2 0 0 ELECTRIC PORTABLE
FROM SMITH-CORONA

Wagner, a pianist, will appear with
Wayne Darling on bassand Jim Ganduglia on drums.
Darling formerly played bass for the
Woody Herman Orchestra, and Ganduglia was a drummer for Johnny
Mathis.

SR301 50 Watt
AM /FM Stereo Receiver
Suggested Retail $199.95 ... Tape Deck Price
FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 50 W.
Music Power Output. 15 Watts per
Channel RMS (less than 0.5%THD
at 8 ohm). All Silicon Transistors.
Signal Meter. S/N Ratio better than
60 db. FET Tuner. FM Muting Swit
ch. Mono-Stereo Automatic Swit
ching. Loudness Control. Wood

$149 9 0

Longest w a rra n ty o f a n y b rand
3 Years parts & labo r
10 Years on transistors

Package Deal
• H itach i SR301
• T D X S peakers

Witche’s Twist
Ice Cream

3-Way with 12” Woofers

• BSR 3 1 0 X T u rn ta b le

W hat else can you do?
• enjoy electric power and speed

Complete with base & dust cover

• S H U R E M -7 5
Magnetic cartridge, diamond needle

—HANSEN’S—

T a x S h eltered
V ariab le Annuities
Laurence E. LeClaire
Registered Insurance Broker
P. O. Box 1635
543-8242

D.A. Davidson & Co.
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» correct mistakes without erasing. The
correction cartridge does it.
»type in your choice of colors for distinctive letters.

An exquisite typewriter. .. and the Coronamatic Cartridge Ribbon System makes the
big difference. Change the cartridge, and
you change the typewriter to match the job.
Carbon Film for the print-like look. Fabric
Ribbon for economy. Correction Cartridge
for eraser-free corrections. ColorCartridges
in red, blue, green and brown to mix and

m atch w ith color stationery.
Businesslike homework? I t ’s yours—
and all you do is choose and change
cartridges . . . in seconds. Rem arkable!
( ’ome in and do it yourself. N o instruc
tion required.

Made in the U.S.A. by Smith-Corona

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

543-5183

T o ta l Retail
V alu e
$429.95

all
for..

$268 95
at 900 W est

BROADWAY
F IN D U S A N D SAVE!

Broncos buck Grizzlies
The University of Montana Grizzlies
suffered their worst defeat in 10
years last Saturday as the Boise
State Broncos ran through, around
and over them to win 55-7.
Not since 1963 when the Grizzlies
received a 62-6 trouncing from Utah
State have the Grizzlies suffered
such a humiliating defeat.
Boise State abandoned its usual
passing game and ground out 531
yards rushing. The Broncos passed
only seven times for 98 yards, but
three of those passes were for
touchdowns.

by injuries in the backfield to use
reserve center Jerry Cooley as
fullback.
Grizzly Coach Jack Swarthout said
Boise outplayed Montana. "We ex
pected more of a passing attack," he
said, "We didn’t expect them to run
against us that much.”
The victory assured Boise of at least
a tie
for the conference cham
pionship with a 5-0 conference
record. They could clinch the league
title on Nov. 10 if they beat Idaho
State.
Boise has never won the conference
championship in any sport before.

Bronco quarterback Ron Autele was
the outstanding player of the game.
He passed for three touchdowns, ran, The Grizzlies dropped to a 1-3
conference record and a 3-5 record
two touchdowns in himself and
overall.
gained a total of 123 yards rushing.
The Grizzlies gained 188 yards rush
ing and completed 2 out of 21 passes
for 7 yards. The Grizzlies were forced

The Grizzlies play their last home
game against the Idaho Vandals this
Saturday.

Intramural football leaders announced
Seven intramural football teams
remain undefeated as the season
nears an end.
There are nine intramural football
leagues at the University of Montana
and seven of those nine leagues are
led by undefeated teams.
The Pac 8 conference is lead by the
White Water Lilies with a record of 6-

is the only men’s conference not lead
by an undefeated team. The Master
Beaters are tied for the lead with the
Uncouth Bastards. Both teams have
4-1 records.
The Varsity Virgins of the Womens
Football league have not lost a game
in seven outings.
The Co-rec League is lead by the
Speels who have a 4-1 record.

Reviewer says ‘All the King’s Men’ first performance
fizzled because of soggy kindling, distracting set
By John Spooner
Montana Kaimin drama reviewer
In spite of the usual well-modified
performances, excellent costumes,
and competent direction we have
learned to expect of the Montana
Repertory Theater, the opening
night performance fizzled like an
empty cigarette lighter—the sparks
flew all over the stage but were never
able to ignite anything.
Most of the fault lies with the play
itself rather than with the company.
R o b e rt
P en n
Warren's play “All
review
the King's Men" is
actually only
condensation of the Pulitzer Prize
winning novel of the same title.
Warren, evidently reluctant to make
the drama any less powerful than the
novel, has loaded it with so many
flashbacks, narrative interludes,
clu m sy
"n e w sp a p e rb o y”
ex
planations of off-stage events, and
poeticisms that we’re never sure
when o r where a n yth in g is
happening.
“All the King’s Men” would seem to
be a particularly germane play for
this year of Watergate. Based loosely
on the life of Louisiana Senator Huey
Long, it chronicles the political life of
W illy Stark, from his rise to governor
to his assassination. Stark tries to
achieve noble goals by corrupt,
unscrupulous means. The dilemma

of the play is whether o r not these
goals become tainted by the
baseness of Stark's political exigen
cies.
In spite of our own political
proclivities, we have to judge the play
as the legend of Willie Stark and not
of Huey Long, John Kennedy,
George Wallace, et al. It is on this
basis that the play is incoherentinstead of telling the legend, it tries to
make us part of it. The play attempts
to justify three hours of tedium with a
few final moments of sheer visceral
pathos—a tribute to the cast is that it
nearly succeeded.

Paul Shapiro proved that he can han
dle the challenge of a lead role with
energy to spare. His portrait o f W illy
Stark was consistently intense, never
stereotyped, and o cca sio n a lly
inspired. Randy Pugh had a
somewhat more nebulous as
signment that he carried oft with ad
mirable control. Alicia Glorfield
delivered a remarkable performance
as Sadie; she exhibited a spontaneity
that made each of her speeches
seethe with dignity and purpose.
The set seemed stark and ugly,
perhaps intentionally so. Yet the low
platforms called too much attention
to the actors; knees and legs.

W O R R IE D A B O U T
THE BUDGET CRUNCH?
With the University System suffering from a severe budget crisis,
the need for good ASUM-Legislature relations is at an all-time high.
I am certain that Jim Murray, as a Central Board delegate, would rep
resent student interest well." Rep. Bob Watt, Chairman of House
Taxation Committee

VOTE JIM MURRAY—O N-CA M PUS CENTRAL BOARD
DELEGATE

Save This Ad!

The ivy League is lead by Qunning
Ring T with a 6-0 record.

BACK DOOR SPECIAL!

SPE has a 5-0 record and leads the
Big Ten Conference.

3 ONLY:

SAE’s 5-0 record leads the Atlantic
Conference.
a >

Hershey’s Squirts are the undefeated
leaders of the Missouri Valley
Conference.
Acorns Marauders are in front of the
Southwest Conference with 5-0
record.

Rotel AM-FM Stereo
Receiver Reg. $159.95
AR-7 Speakers Reg. $65.00 each
Garrard 42/M/Shure Reg. 90.85

now

$265.00

The Intramural Big Sky Conference

C o lum bia Television and Stereo

Fear films to show

1529 South Ave. W.

Two movies, "The Night of the Living
Dead” and “ You’ll Like My Mother,”
will be shown in the University
Center Copper Commons as a
Program Council Halloween Spook
Show tomorrow at 8 p.rrv

4th A nnual S tudent

Christmas Charter
$180.00 Missoula-New York round trip
SEATS G O ING FAST!

Bob Speare, Program Council
social-recreation coordinator, said
yesterday that “You’ll Like My
Mother,” starring Patty Duke, is a
‘“ Psycho’-type movie.” The show
will begin at 8 p.m.

Departs Missoula Friday, December 14th—early pm
Departs New York Wednesday, January 2nd—early pm
Half Down by Nov. 1, Balance by Dec. 1

Call 549-6159 for reservations.

Speare said “The Night of the Living
Dead” will be shown immediately
following the first movie, at about
9:30.

If we can secure a larger p lan e fare will be reduced.
Call

W ID E
W ORLD OF
TRAVEL

Speare said there will be an ad
mission charge of 50 cents for these
“two good scare flicks.”

117 W. Front

Volleyballers split
The UM women’s volleyball team
split two matches last Friday at the
W ashington
State
U n ive rsity
triangular at Pullman.
In addition to Montana, host WSU
and Eastern Washington State
College of Cheney were participants.
Montana lost its first match to EWSC
by scores of 15-14 and 15-3 but
retaliated against WSU to win in
three games. Montana came from
behind in the second match as WSU
captured the first game, 7-15. UM
bounced back to take the next two
games, 15-12, 15-10.
Montana has dropped two matches
to EWSC this season. It was UM’s
first meeting with WSU.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

r

750 Pitchers
tonight at
Jack S e itz’s W orld Fam ous

“Eddie’s Club”
Tues. from
6:00 on

G O O D F O R 3 L IN E S of O P E N B O W L IN G
at y2 P R IC E W H E N A C C O M P A N IE D BY
3 L IN E S A T R E G U L A R R A T E S
Offer good daily ’till 6 pm Tuesday thru Friday
whenever alleys available
(Expires Nov. 2)

UC RECREATION CENTER

D A V ID
ZWICK
D ire c to r of the N ader-sp on sored
Clean W a ter A ctio n P roject

A u th o r of W a te r W a s te la n d
C o -a u th o r of W h o R u n s C o n g r e s s ?

★NO ★
LIMIT

Unique
Atmosphere
428
N. Higgins
Mixed drinks
also served

Speaking in SC131

3 0 O c to b e r 1 9 7 3
7 P.M.
Sponsored by ASUM Program Council
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goings on

classified ads

• The Foreign Film Series presents'
La Strada, a 1954 film by Italian
director Federico Fellini, tonight at 9
in the UC Ballroom. Admission is
free and film goers are asked by the
management to be prompt because
at past films people have complained
about late arrivals interrupting films.

Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday. 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Friday.
9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kalmln reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to rest with the Editor.
Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made In advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the Montana Kalmln since It Is res' ponslble for only one Incorrect Insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line).....................................................................•.....................................

• There will be a Pre-Med meeting
tom orrow night at 7:30 in HS 411.

No change In copy in consecutive Insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

• All students interested in raising
funds to support the Student Mon
tana Legislative Intern Program are
urged to attend a meeting today at 7
p.m. in UC 361c.
13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: SILVER TIMEX waterproof,
shock resistant watch. Stretch band.
Claim at Kalmln O f f i c e . 1 8 - 4 f
g l o v e s at sm n e y unisnoim ie c ture. Claim at Kalmln Office. 18-4f

FOUND: (4) keys on black leather tie
with 2 beads at top. 2 keys to GM
ery small key.
B sA
Claim at Kaimin Office.
Kaim in Office.

DON’T BE GROUND-BOUND.
Let
us show you the sky, from the sky.
EXECUTIVE A V I A T I O N . 1 8 - 4 p
— ——----■■—
tzz
BANJO SALE: 20% off all 5-string
banjoes — lessons available. Bitter
root Music, 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
______ _*S“7P
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M-F, except holi
days.
12-96c
UNPLANNED

_

2. PERSONALS

STUDENT WITH MEATCUTTING or
boning experience. Mornings or
afternoons. 549-1483.___________ 18-4p
STUDENT with accounting knowledge
needed for account clerk duties.
References,
intelligence
required.
Hours flexible. 243-6541.
18-tfc-f
WORK STUDY STUDENT needed.
G ood ty pist. Come to A lum ni Center or call 5211._______________ 18-4c
REPRESENTATIVE

15-16p
6. JOBS AVAILABLE
WOULD LIK E responsible young w om 
a n in hom e. Room provided—tra n s
p o rtation necessary. F o r appointm ent
phone 549-2402.
16-3p
STOLEN: Y ellow S upersport. Will pay
$50 fo r re tu rn , absolutely no ques
tio n s asked. 549-8098.18-2p
b e st costum e, first schooner free fo r
people w ith costumes, a t th e fam ed
I Don’t k n o w Tavern._________ 18-lp
CENTER COURSES sponsoring “Free
U niversity S em inars” on top ical is
sues. In stru cto rs needed. A pply a t
U.C. 105 b y Nov. 1, 1973.
18-2c
DEAR BRANTLEY GHOST: People
have been try in g to conceal you.
Fight them.____________________ 18-lf
A ny o rganization w ishing to e n te r a
coed in th e FORESTER’S BALL
QUEEN CONTEST should w rite to
th e F o re stry Club, U o f M, fo r a p 
plication. D eadline Frid ay , Nov. 16,
1973.___________________________ :8-4c
VOTE JIM MURRAY, o n -cam pus Cen
tr a l Board. T om orrow ! O ctober 31.
18-lp
SISTERHOOD — 40 y e ars ago. See it
a t th e C enter A rt G allery, 11 a.m. to
4 pm ,
______ _____________ 18-lc
Do som ething fo r ASUM — p u t DAN
HJARTARSON
• ------

voting privilege
ELECT Jim Foster, CB D elegate. 16-3p

10-speed GITANE, $70, 728-9748, Rob.

15. MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1973 KAWASAKI S - l — 250 cc, 3 cyl.
600 m iles, factory warranty, Bell Star
Helm et — $675.00 or best offer. Ph.

4. HELP WANTED
FOUND: POCKET KNIFE with initials

*69 JAGUAR 4.2; ’67 Chev CAMARO.
4-spd; ’66 SUPER SPORT, 4-spd;
728-4483 after 6:00 p.m. A ll 1-owner
cars.
17-7p

8. SERVICES

18. FOR RENT

19* ROOMMATES NEEDED
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $60. B asem ent
bedroom plus ru n of house. 542-0282.
18-3p

U tilities paid. 243-4755.

9. TYPING

TY PIN G : T erm pa p e rs / g e neral ty p 
ing. $l./page m in. 50c a f te r 1st
page o r b yjob. S h aro n Rose 728-7799,'
near University._______________ 18-22p
THESIS AND GENERAL TYPING. Will
pickup and deliver. 273-2795. 12-17p
BEST BARGAIN TY PIN G 728-1395.

To G ive A w ay
SAMOYED ma__. _____
children, AKC registered. N eeds good
ra n c h hom e. W ill deliver. (H am ilton)
-363-2985.
18-tfc-f

4-36p

11. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.

Photos precede
women’s liberation

• TheC.I.A. will beoncam pustoday
and
t o m o r ro w
in te r v ie w in g
interested students. They are
interested in students majoring in ac
counting, business education, office
m a n a g e m e n t,
c h e m is t r y ,
economics, geography, history,
math, computer sciences, physics,
political science, journalism, foreign
la n g u a g e s a n d . c le r ic a l a d 
ministration. For further information

Lange described the American
women she photographed as the
roots of the country towns, not the
well advertised symbols o f beauty
and fashion.
The women Lange photographed
were often seen in their fam ily set
ting, caring fo r children, doing
chores and very seldom speaking out
during a public rally.
Lange taught herself photography!
In the early 1930s she began the
series fo r which she is best knownthe Farm Security Administration
and the documenting of the set
tlement of the West.

D o ub les fo r the
P R IC E O F S IN G L E S
4:30 — 6 pm
M o n d a y — T h u rs d a y

CHEAPEST PRICES on an tiq u e s —
second h a n d — in tow n. 1043 S. 5th
W., 728-9657 need to 6, M onday-S atur
day. H orse T ra d e r.
18-7p
schools. A erodynam ics, m eteorology,
navigation, a irc ra ft know ledge and
o th e r a reas a re p resen ted separately.
A tte n d one or all. Call 543-8361 for
schedule.
16-4p
BUSINESS STATISTICS books needed.

ly $80. 243-2659.
EIG H T TRACK PLAYER - recorder,
tu n e r, tu rn ta b le & speakers. Cheap.
728-3178 evenings an d w eekends. Ask
fo r D an.
14-5p

The photographs o f women on dis
play in the University Center Art
Gallery until Nov. 2, were taken by
D o ro the a
Lange b efo re any
concerted movement began to
redefine the role of women in
American life, according to Gallery
information.

HAPPY HOUR
21. MISCELLANEOUS

12. FOR SALE

Good
Call D onna 549-6922.
16-4p

• All students wanting to help delay
the expansion of Hoerner-Waldorf
may attend a meeting tomorrow at
6:30 p.m. in Math 211.

• The Ad Hoc committee to keep the
C.I.A. off campus will- have dis
cussions on the third floor of the UC
today and tomorrow. Interested
students and faculty are urged to
participate.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5-35p

RUSH TY PIN G 549-8074.

• The Pre-Dentistry Club will meet
tonight in HS 411 at 7. Or. Cole
McPherson, guest lecturer, will dis
cuss Dentistry as a career.

• XI Sigma PI (Forestry Honorary)
will hold an informal discussion on
current topics at noon tom orrow in F
106.

• The University Center Seminar
S eries w ill fea ture M arye lle n
McCabe, state head o f the
Unification Church, as speaker in its
continuing series Life in the New
Age. She w ill speak about the Spirit
World, at 7 tonight at 324 Daly Ave.

16. WANTED TO BUY

• A ir Force ROTC is now accepting
sophomore and junior year ap
plicants for the two-year program.
Apply at the Men’s Gym Room 112.

• A free public lecture about the
work done by the U.S. Geological
Survey to determine the mineral
potential of wilderness areas will be
presented at 8 tonight in SC 221.

• The Epilepsy and Students Project
will meet at 8 tonight in UC 361D.

2-MAN DOME PUPTENT 778-2812. 18-lp
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover,
paperback, new o r used. B ook Bank,
540 Daly, 1025 A rth u r.
13-27p

check with the Career Planning and
Placement services, Main Hall Room
8.

* QUIET ATMOSPHERE *
THE

BLACK ANGUS
DANCE CLASSES — E lenita B row n —
Inte rn a tio n a lly tra in e d - B allet C h a ra c te r - M odem - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.
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^ S o B e r ta
in concert
^D/lhhS FIELD HOUSE
SUNDAY 8Pm NOl/4
on Wednesday; oct. 31- first 5 0 tickets sold
will get free passes to the wilma theater
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